Writing Liaison Committee Meeting

November 8, 2010 4-5

In attendance: Chris Kudlac, Marsha Marotta, Holly Noun, Chalet Seidel, Catherine Savini, Joe Shinn, Mara Dodge, James Robertson

Materials:

- Chris Kudlac brought criminal justice’s assessment rubric
- Holly Noun brought movement science’s portfolio assessment rubric
- Catherine Savini brought biology’s assessment rubric and portfolio assignment

Chris Kudlac raised the question: If students do not take the same upper-level class, how do you use writing to assess outcomes?

The committee read through the materials and decided to present them at the pre-chairs meeting with the following emphases:

- Borrow from these materials if you think they will work for your department.
- The WLC will help you if you decide to use writing to assess outcomes for NEASC.

Action items:

Holly Noun will put assessment on the agenda at the pre-chairs meeting.

Catherine Savini present outcomes based assessment of writing to chairs.

Next Meeting: Monday, December 6, 3-4

Submitted by Catherine Savini